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Chemical storage raided; suspect seen on campus
“Tater” Roe
By Josiah "Tater"
News editor

'

Security and Safety Co-ordinator. Dupree
believes the break-in was connected to the
similar theft at the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga a week earlier. UTC had
its chemical storage area broken into as well,
with a number of substances - including a
jar of ether - stolen.
Sheriff’s Department spokesman
A Sheriff's
said there are currently no leads in either
case.

poCovenant students and campus po
lice were on edge last week
after an unknown suspect broke into a Mills
Hall chemistry storage room in the wee
hours of
o f Feb. 2, in an apparent attempt to
steal chemicals.
Dade County Sheriff's
SherifFs detectives are
still uncertain what, if any,
chemicals were stolen from
third floor storage. Covenant
chemistry professor Dr.
Charles Donaldson is currently
o f the
taking an inventory of
chemicals in the room, hoping
to discover what substances
are missing.
at
The suspect made attempts to break into at least
three other storage rooms, even
trying to climb into one through
the ceiling vent ducts in the
women’s bathroom, before fifi
women's
nally making his way into the
main chemistry storage. He
made an unsuccessful attempt
chemito open the hazardous chemi
cal closet while there, but the
cer
only things Donaldson is certain he stole are a cardboard box
and a roll of tape.
Covenant may have been
suspect’s second victim,
the suspect's
said Corey Dupree, the campus Dr. Donaldson surveys the chemical supply

Covenant officials believe the suspect
was on campus at least ten hours before
the actual theft of the .chemicals.
chemicals. He did .
stunot escape without notice. Various stu
dents and campus security guards spotted
the suspect at one time or another.
Witness accounts say the suspect was
a white male in his twenties or thirties,
Dupree said. He was about 5 feet, nine
inches tall and was of somewhat stocky

build, with sandy blonde hair.
Dupree said a female student first saw
the suspect on the first floor of Carter Hall
in the early afternoon.
Between 9:00 and 10:00 that night, a
of
campus security guard and a member of
burCovenant’s
Covenant's staff attempted to stop a bur
gundy and silver Chevrolet Silverado on
the South Campus Road, with the intent to
inform the driver of a headlight which was
out. The driver sped away from
the security guards and headed
south on Scenic Highway. Later
that evening, a student exiting
out of the lower entrance of the
chapel walked past the
suspect’s
suspect's parked truck.
Betweenll:00
Between! 1:00 and 11:30
Lip.m., a student in the Kresge Li
brary computer lab spoke to the
suspect, who said he was new
to the campus and needed to find
De“the
"the Chemical Engineering De
expartm
ent.” The student ex
partment."
plained Covenant does not have
a chemical engineering depart
department, and then directed the sus
suspect to Mills Hall. At roughly the ·
same time, or shortly thereafter,
an unknown man walked onto
Gallery, a. women’s
women's hall in the
Founders dormitory - directly
across from the Mills first floor
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Ashe Activity Center
Center activated
Ashe was accompanied by her family and
dedifriends; several of them spoke in the dedi
generosity;
cation ceremony itself of her generosity,
The long awaited completion of the $3 her kindness, and her patience.
The construction phase of the Ashe
million Martha Ashe Activities Center was
numerof Activities Center was plagued with numer
celebrated by the faculty and students of
Covenant College at a dedication ceremony ous problems and delays, resulting in a
on Monday, January 24. The ceremony, completion date nearly a year and a half
which was attended by a wide spectrum of overdue. Nevertheless, the vast majority
individuals from the Covenant community, of those present expressed pleasure and
was an occasion that served in many ways relief at the final product of many months
certo renew interest and enthusiasm in this of construction. Most attendees of the cer
brand new part of the Covenant campus
campus.. . emony seemed ready to put the pressures
conCov and frustrations connected with the con
Mrs. Martha Ashe, a patron of CovCen- struction of the Center behind them, and
enant College in general and the Ashe Cen
cer instead, to look forward with anticipation
particular; was present for the certer in particular,
th
88lh
birthday in the to the use of the newly finished facility.
emonies, spending her 88
AthCovenant's Ath
Dr. Brian Crossman, Covenant’s
opening of her namesake building. Mrs.

Harmony Honaker
Staff News writer
StaffNews

/

letic Director and men’s
men's soccer coach said
he was “very
pleased” with the finished
"very pleased"
paactivities center. “We
"We tried to be very pa
said.
he
tient and managed to persevere,”
persevere,"
excited," added Ms. Tami
“We’re
"We're very excited,”
Smialek, Covenant’s
Women's Athletics
Covenant's Women’s
Director and women’s
women's basketball coach,
“It’s
hard
to
believe
that it’s
it's finally here,
"It's
but I think students will be very pleased
results."
with the final results.”
However, some students who attended
the Ashe opening expressed the opinion
that the dedication ceremonies represented
a detrimental preoccupation with sports
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“ vanitas vanitatum 2000-2
2000-2001
Needed!!
001 Senate Needed
et omnia vanitas”
Autumn Fredericks
Senate senate president

Ecclesiastes 12:8
Josiah "Tater"
“Tater” Roe
News editor
Every summer after the finish of the spring semester, we college
students disperse away from our mountain-top school to our various
homes, internships, and perhaps overseas experiences. The summer
seems a time reserved for the development of fantastic stories of fun
mirth, and hopefully spiritual development.
This past summer though, I went home to my job in a furniture
factory, which makes military base and dorm-room furniture, identical
oddly enough, to the ones in our rooms. It was quite a perspectivegaining experience, for I had been gone away from home for the first
protime at Covenant, and the goals and vision that Covenant had pro
vided completely changed how I viewed my less-than blue collar job
back home.
It was a strange change, to go from midnight discussions of Van
Tillian apologetics and Kuyperian Sphere Sovereignty, to hear the
earthy musings of those not blessed with a college experience. The
staple of their conversations seem to be solely along the lines of the
raging kegger that weekend in which three workers were arrested, how
cheap so-and-so is selling their killer weed for, and how an incompatent
manfrred because he deals crack to the plant man
won't be fired
floor-foreman won’t
ager.
After returning to this job after being at Covenant for the first
probtime, what surprised me even more was how insignificant those prob
lems wecomplain about at Covenant really are. ARA and Chapel seem
to exist as giant bulls-eyes for our sarcastic, cynical slams (whether
they are true is not the issue), and a few other menial complaints act as
the channels for our angst and frustration. Yet while at home, I noticed
more ... essential[?] nature.
that a majority of the problems were of a far more...essential[?]
cluld he had never met
One co-worker had to pay child support for a child
because the mother had never told him she was pregnant, meanwhile,
that father of that child had an entirely new family, and he could not
get enough overtime to support all of them (although he was working
60+ hours a week). Another surprising problem was one worker's
worker’s wife/
6o+
girlfriend
who
would
continually
come
and
harass
him
at
work, most of
.
trying to get
was
ihe
time
drunk,
and
once,
while
the
shipping
foreman
\he
her to leave, she vomited all over him and passed out. And finally,
mornprobably the most shocking to me, while driving to work in the morn
some
ing ((at
roughly
5:30)
on
the
road
to
the
plant,
we
came
up
to
half5 :30)
at
dozen cop cars all surrouding a small brown Ford Pinto. All the officers
were out, guns pulled, yelling at somebody I had been working with
just
yesterday, to turn himself in. It turns out he had been making
just yesterday,
methamphetamines,
methamphetarnines, and had recently pulled an armed robbery on the
local
DMV (yes, I know how absurd it is, but remember, he was on
local DMV
meth).
So why am I telling you these unfortunate tales of those lower on
So
the
economic
the economic ladder than ourselves? I only ask that we, greatly blessed
in
situation here at Covenant, remember that outside of the closed
our situation
in our
mental
mental worlds we create for ourselves here, that there are people out
there living lives drastically different from our own, living lives very
few of us can even fathom, and that we need to decide what our
responsibility is, as Christjans,
Christians, to those people. Some of which live
but 10 minutes away.
How did I end my summer of work with these people? One day, I
How
got
fed-up
got fed-up and simply turned in my time card and walked out. The next
day I climbed into a Volkswagen Type 2 (a
(a bus) and started a road trip
up
the
northwest
coast
up
into
Canada.
I look back and am positive
up the
this was not the proper response, regardless of how much fun the road
trip was. These were people without Christ, people I had been propro
in
vided
an
opportunity
to
reach,
didn’t.
pray
that
the
only
I
didn't.
I
and
vided an
future, I ((and
we
in
a
larger
that
reponsibility
forsake
not
do
sense)
and
again.

SenThe time for electing new officers to the Student Association Sen
ate is nearly here. Speeches will be given on the 28-29 of this month
and the 'general
general election will be held on the 1s
1stt of March.
This is a call to any student who wants to learn a great deal about
College's direction in a
leadership and service, contribute to Covenant College’s
variety of ways, and plan innovated ways to enable the student body.
The Student Senate's
Senate’s mission statement reads as follows:
To ensure that students have an active voice in campus issues,
problems, and student rights. The Senate
Senate. shall provide leadership and
prodirection in the planning and implementation of activities which pro
mote spiritual, social, emotional, physical, and intellectual growth. In
all of its functions, Student Senate will strive to recognize Christ's
Christ’s
preeminence.
All positions on Student Senate strive to fulfill that mission. As a
whole the Senate appoints individuals to most campus committees.
This means that Senate chooses people to serve on committees like
the parking committee, admissions committee, financial aid committee
as well as many others. When students have complaints or concerns
deabout the college, it is Senate that debates the issue at hand and de
cides what if any action to take. This role of representing and judging
Senathe merit of various concerns is particularly important because Sena
serving
by
Trustees
of
Board
tors represent the student body to the
on a number of Board subcommittees. Sen~te
Senate also approves and funds
all campus clubs and ministries.
Each position has different explicit responsibilities as described
below. Please see the SACC Bylaws on the Senate electronic bulletin
board for further descriptions of positions.
President—
sponsible for setting the agenda for Senate,
President-ReResponsible
adPresident's Council (chief ad
serves as the student representative on President’s
visory committee to the President of the College), plans the fall leaderleader
ship conference and is responsible for the effectiveness of Senate.
Vice President-A
President—Aids
Sen
ids the President, chairs the four SenJoint
ate Standing Committees (Food Services, Publications, Elections,
ate
Judiciary) and serves as the President in the Presidents absence.
Judiciary)

T
r e a s u r e r -Is
—Is responsible for the Fall and Spring budgeting
Treasurer
pre
process, including chairing budgeting meetings and preparing a preliminary budget before each meeting. Also, is responsible for approvapprov
liminary
ing
all club/ministry purchases and ensuring budget adherence.
ing all
S
e c r e t a r y —Keeps
official minutes, is responsible for
eeps the offi~ial
Secretary-K
Senate correspondence and communication, and is the liaison to all
Senate
committee appointees.
Director- Plans and
Campus Activities Board Director—
orchestrates events, Appoints individuals to aid him/her and is rere
sponsible for all CAB events.
Director of Student Ministries
—Provides
rovides students
Ministries-P
with opportunities to minister to each other, to the Covenant commucommu
nity at-large, and to the world outside of the college
Class Presidents
—Fulfills
sena
ulfills the responsibilities of a senaPresidents-F
tor, is active in fulfilling class responsibilities and communicating to
detheir class, and represents to the Senate the particular needs and de
their
sires of their class

posiIf interested in running for a Student Senate posi
tion, please contact Autumn Fredericks at
frederick@covenant.edu
venant.edu or Nathan Brauer (the most
frederick@co
at
pow
erful student on campus -eds.),
powerful
brauer@covenant.edu
brauer@covenanLedu
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Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College
being completely funded and di
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“Private Lives"
Lives” course
Newspaper editor teaches "Private
Some in Covenant faculty
hope she'll
she’ll return to establish
J-school
AaronMesh
Aaron
Mesh
News editor

Washington Times editor Juila Duin
traveled to Covenant last week to teach a
three-day course on journalism and sexual
administra
and.administraissues. Now some faculty and
she'll come back to stay.
tion are hoping she’ll
President Frank Brock and English
professor Clifford Foreman each talked to
“prelimi
Duin last week, she said, making "prelimicommuni
inquiries" about starting a communinary inquiries”
“They are
cations emphasis at Covenant. "They
'practical
looking for someone to handle ‘practical
journalism’
classes,” Duin said. "They
“They want
journalism' classes,"
it."
ifl'm
to know if
I’m willing to consider it.”
Duin, an associate national editor for
the Times, said she might consider such a
"I've got a lot to think and pray
decision. “I’ve
about,” she said. “I
"I enjoy my job at the
about,"
Wash
Washington Times a lot. Leaving Washington (D. C.) and coming to Lookout
shift.”
Mountain would be a total paradigm shift."

Dear Editors,

con of sexual dalliances
Duin, who describes herself as a concon- - not exactly what
servative Episcopalian, said she had con
cerns about agreeing to Covenant's
Covenant’s CalCal Duin was looking for
vinist theology. "The
“The problem is the ReRe in a newsroom. “I’ve
"I've
it’s a little unclear what they never been in jour
formed thing: it's
jourto," she said. "I've
want you to sign on to,”
“I’ve got nalism with such a
libertines,”
to go home and study Reformed theology. group of libertines,"
It’s something that I didn’t
seminary.” she
didn't get in seminary."
recalled.
It's
Duin spent Feb. 4-6 at Covenant, teach
teach- "Florida
“Florida was tough.
Christians," a Really tough.”
tough."
ing "Private
“Private Lives of Public Christians,”
controvermultifaceted course focusing on controver
expeIt was her expe
sial issues related to sexuality, abortion and rience at the Sunjournalism.
Tattler that led Duin
journalism.
She is especially familiar with the last in 1988 to write a
of those three topics, having worked for book, “Purity
''Purity Makes Ms. Julia Duin
five newspapers across the country. Being the Heart Grow
Stronger,” about the trials and challenges
a conservative Christian in a newsroom is Stronger,"
de- of remaining sexually abstinent as a 20not always an easy task, she said. "It
“It de
pa- something. The book is now out of print,
pends on the newsroom. My last two pa
pers [the Times and a paper in New Mexico], but Duin still gets requests for copies.
I’ve been able to say almost anything I
Her years in journalism allowed Duin
I've
Parto observe a wide variety of events. Par
want."
want.”
coverhaven’t been so ticularly memorable, she said, was cover
But other papers haven't
Gap"
friendly. An editor at the Houston Chronicle ing the Promise Keepers’
"Stand in the Gap”
Keepers' “Stand
fired Duin after she suggested the paper rally on the National Mall in October 1997.
abor- "One
be more balanced in its coverage of abor
“One million men prostrate on their faces,
tion. And the Sun-Tattler in Broward confessing their sins...
it," she said.
sins ... I loved it,”
Pen“The
c0vering a Pen
County, Florida ended up being a hotbed
"The oddest thing was covering
1 m
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like the Bagpipe was lacking
We felt Hice
this week. Where are the photos? Where is
the Integrator? Where are the headlines
flow
from Chattanooga? Where have all the flowers gone?Kudos to Nick for his perceptive
one’s pasted on The
dating article. This one's
popuFridge. Is he available? Contrary to popu
lar belief, Covenant students are not the
only readers of The Bagpipe. In fact, there
are more Bagpipe readers in heaven and
earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in your
philosophy. Remember that prospective
students, alumni, parents, leaders in the
church, and other Outsiders also peruse
our humble pages. The Bagpipe is more
than a posting board for inside jokes and
personal complaints.Oh, and when did
Black History _Month come to equal hatred?
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Aaron Mesh

tagon press conference where they were
trying to disprove aliens”
aliens" or any alien
cover-up in Roswell, New Mexico, she said.
“These
"These generals, with straight faces, were
didn't exist. We were
trying to tell us UFOs didn’t
them."
all laughing at them.”
Duin advised aspiring journalists to
heaven's sakes. You
“read
"read newspapers, for heaven’s
need to know what’s
what's going on in the world.
conquestions," she con
Don’t
Don't be afraid to ask questions,”
too."
cluded. “God
"God loves the questions too.”
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razes B r y a n ’ s main building
ryan College, including the library housing historical documents from the famed
hurt. Classes were canceled Monday after the school’s administration building, which housed
ms and offices, caught fire Sunday night. The blaze was extinguished Monday at about 2:30 a.m.
— some eight hours after firefighters arrived, said Capt. Dermis Kirby of the Dayton Fire Department The cause o f the fire was under
investigation. The extent of damage to the trial-related documents was not yet known, officials said. School spokesman Tom Davis
said it was fortunate the fire began when it did. The library had closed at 5 p.m. and the computer lab had been scheduled to reopen
at 7 p.m.
’
>f the students were at supper or at church or kicking back at the dorms,” Davis said.
Taken from The Associated Press news wires

Prankster breaks into M a c student storage
:r halls’ fire alarms went off Sunday after someone broke into the Maciellan student storage room and

Most sincerely yours,
The Condiment Wagon
(Becca Norman & Grace White)

(Dang, just when we thought we were
having fun! -eds.)

Send in your aticles!
W
ithout you the students, the Bagpipe
Without
would not be possible. We rely heavily
on your writing contributions! Please
keep sending your articles in and keep
up the good work!

water pressure in the school’s ws
5?Leonard said. Pulling that valve caused an increase in air pressure in the Maciellan Hall
ne behind Carter Hall - which controls water supply for fire hoses and Maclellan’s sprinkler
pipes, Leonard said. The large di
system then compensated for the change by increasing water pressure. This change in pressure triggered fire alarms in two
buildings.Leonard said nothing was missing from the storage room “and none of the computers were even tampered with. The only
The break-in was probably only a student prank, said Leonard, and the
>’w '' fire alarm.

ill-tim e m en’s b-ball coach
✓
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ted: “we’re gonna tiy to do our best to re
K______ _
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in Beijing
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Joe Kaufmann

-

say that China will pose no real threat to our generation of
Americans. There are several reasons for this. China has a
host of economic, social and environmental problems.
Despite the advances in their nuclear weapons program,
the Chinese army is not impressive. In the past, China has
never been the conquering type. In the future, there will
be many issues on which China and the U.S. will need to
cooperate.
There is another big reason "the
threat" is not
“the China threat”

nese fabrication. This really makes the C~ese
Chinese mad. In
late January some Japanese extremists held a rally in Osaka,
claiming the Nanjing Massacre never happened. This upup
Having lived in China for the past year and a half, I am
set the Chinese government so much that they lodged a
a China expert. Actually, one need only spend a week's
week’s
protest with the Japanese ambassador and the Osaka city
vacation here to become an expert. But my extended stay
government.
perhaps has tempered my zeal to serve as an expert, makmak
Chinese people often share with me their feelings for
ing me even more qualified. You might say I'm
I’m a reluctant
Japanese people. All I have to do is mention my roommate
expert, which is the best kind.
anis half-Japanese. "Japanese
“Japanese people are disgusting,"
disgusting,” an
As a China expert, I am enen
swers one. "Japanese
“Japanese men are sexsex
titled to offer authoritative opinopin
ist"
ist” is a frequent reply. Usually it is
ions on China's
China’s human rights situsitu
simply, “I
"I hate Japanese people.”
people."
ation, China's
China’s WTO entry, and the
Even Chinese children know how
Taiwan problem. While I might
to curse the Japanese, with slurs in
keep these opinions to myself
use since the war. Where does the
_when
when in the company of the exex
aren't there
hate come from? Why aren’t
perts who work at the embassy or
similar feelings toward the Western
the World Bank, I freely offer them
powers who sacked Beijing and
here.
Japatook away Hong Kong? If the Japa
Many China experts say this
nese just apologized for the massamassa
is China's
China’s century. China is poised
cre, would it all go away? Even if
to take over the spotlight on the
there had been no _massacre, the
world stage, they say. This makes
grudge would probably remain.
Americans a little uncomfortable.
Asian races tend to look down on
Indeed, many Americans get unun
one another, and to lose in war to
easy stomachs from China's
China’s gross
another Asian country is especially
human rights violations, China's
China’s
humiliating.
gross proliferation of weapons of
Sino-Japan expert David
mass destruction, and China's
China’s
Yaegashi puts it this way, "It's
“It’s one
gross Sichuan hot pot. Thus, we
thing to suffer the bullying of the
talk of''the
of “the China threat."
threat.” Is it real?
mighty Westerners, quite another
How big is it? How long before it
door.''
when it’s
it's the little guy next door.”
gets too big?
For the final analysis, I turn to
the city taxi drivers, experts on ev
China is in the American
evnews more and more these days,
erything from international relations
and it is usually bad news. There
to the NBA. Sure, immediately after
the embassy bombing they were
were the big items like stolen Chinese military agression and femal£female oppresion?
courtesy ooff Joe Kaufmann
ille
nuclear weapon secrets and illeunderstandably unfriendly, but
“America, number one!”
gal campaign donations. There were those smaller items a real one for the U.S.: nothing will displace the contempt soon it was back to, ''America,
one!" But their
like the leasing of both ends of the Panama Canal to a the Chinese have for the Japanese. This contempt goes feelings for the Japanese are unchanging. On one taxi ride,
shipping company with ties to the Chinese back to the war with Japan during the 1930's
1930’s and '40
‘40’s,
Hong Kong shipping
's, and we dropped off a Taiwanese-Japanese friend. The driver
government, and an old Soviet spy station in Cuba that specifically the Nanjing Massacre in 1937. The Chinese asked, "Was
government,“Was he Japanese? We call them, 'Little
‘Little Japanese.'
Japanese.’
recently fell into Chinese hands. And then there is always estimate 300,000 civilians were slaughtered. The Chinese [In Chinese, it’s
it's a slur.] You are an American? America is
we’ll get involved in a war over Taiwan.
government’s "half“half China’s
are not satisfied with the Japanese government's
the chance we'll
China's buddy.”
buddy." And so may it be. Here’s
Here's to China and
“never,” but I will apologies."
apologies.” Some Japanese even say the event is a Chi
Chi- America, buddies forever.
As an expert, I cannot say the word "never,"
Features writer

so

Brubeck’s
inspiration:
8
ru beck' S in
Sp irati On: Legendary jazzist speaks with Dave Kaufmann
David Kaufmann
Features editor
When Brubeck, pianist and composer, emerged on
‘50’s, he started
the West Coast jazz scene during the early '50's,
to make waves combining exotic time signatures with
smooth, flowing melodies. He birthed a movement later
“West Coast"
Coast” or "cool"
“cool” jazz. The defining alal
defined as "West
“Time Out",
Out”, released in 1961, containcontain
bum of this trend is "Time
“Take Five"
Five” and "Blue
“Blue Rondo a la
ing the jazz standards "Take
Turk.” His fascination for rhythmic variations aptly councoun
Turk."
tered and smoothed over by Paul Desmond on the alto sax
has shown to be Columbia Records highest selling jazz
of all time.
album ofall
of Duke Ellington, Charlie
He has toured with the likes ofDuke

Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Louis Armstrong, Stan Getz, and
Gerry Mulligan. He has played for eight U.S. presidents,
the world leaders at the Reagan-Gorbachev Summit in
IL He’s
He's received
Moscow in 1988, and Pope John Paul II.
Life
numerous honors and awards including a Grammy Lifetime Achievement Award. What makes a man like this tick?
What does he think about? Surprisingly, he was very cor
cordial and has done well to keep his legendary status from
·his
his head.
He is a firm believer in the importance of inspiration in
music. Occasionally for him something great just happens
can’t be explained or labeled which is what draws him
that can't
most to jazz music. The unknown in jazz—its
jazz-its dangers,
“In jazz
potential, and excitement are what appeal to him. "In
don’t have time to stop and figure out what you’re
you don't
you're

going to do next. There's
There’s an immediacy jazz.”
jazz."
He describes composition as "selective
“selective improvisaimprovisa
tion”,
tiop.", which he learned from Stravinsky. He admits that
most of the time he is off his mark and merely produces
“inspired”
average music, but every so often he has an "inspired"
moment where he, and jazz musicians alike, are "as
“as close
to the greatest show of creativity there is."
is.”
Thus, he selects these moments, combines them, and
comes up with an album like Time Out. "Selective
“Selective improvi
improvisation” is not limited to jazz, he says, but pertinent for all
sation"
“Mozart was said to
music including the classical genre. "Mozart

Continued on Page 12
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ts flap.
P ap err hear
h e a rts
Pape
lones ome train.
Tis a lonesome
... ". Oh
dred
miles...
a ragamuffin child...”.
I'maragamuffinchild
... I’m
dredmiles
but in Trencin the gnomes play rash games
of smashing heller on the stone wall with
hammers, (heller being a lesser
facis
Now the position of
my satchel fac cast-iron hammers.
ofmy
worthcoin
the
crown and practically worth
to
and
sun
ing front-ways towards a European
In
voyager
myself)
this
blessed
like
a
to
less
carry
I
I am dressed up for the occasion.
black-rimmed glasses on the hilt which is town, I draw the castle and then view the
my nose. My feet don’t
don't really fall one after fountains as trains rumble in and out of the
the other in regular fashion but rather, they station. Traveling onward to the top of
jolt and dance with no form or repetition of castle hill, the chimes of the old church sing
equal intervals. Dust funnels from skoda humbly her natural song. I view girls with
denottires swivel me sideways and surely no car long dark hair flowing and accents denot
soul-bells
ing
the
sounds
my
that
ring
of
will stop for a scruff like myself.
for
a
love
of
life.
oflife.
I feel as ifl
if I have
ha:ve fought the leviathan
Smoke rings fly
and the centaur to
the bungalows and
from
get to this place and
------------brick
buildings that lie
time. For society cancan
back
to back, tightly
reanot grasp my rea
I don’t mean to build a
woven
and seemingly
sons for taking to the
pride
around
my
little
but without
screaming
roads. Still.
Still...,
. ., Alina
curls do
My
sound.
European voyages. I
smiles and I know
drape.
do fither
They
unthat she has some un
only yearn to express a
but
unlike
the
London,
derstanding of my
little
something
so
that
few
a
of
sim
plicity
o
f
simplicity
flapping heart. The
gypsy villages and a
VW toy bus that I
you can understand the
...
flask filled with rum
rum...
symcarry serves to sym
vivacity
that
comes
in
dance
me
to
causes
it
oh
bolize a hope in that
my hollow legs down
surely I will be
and through travel.
the crippity steps where
picked up by some
children make trouble.
slubberdegullion in
need of a partner to bring along for the With unutterable ounces of zest and still
ride. And twenty minutes later a brown, flinging my hands into the open, I hum some
...
write...
earthy colored skoda pulls to the side about Dylan. But these crazy words that I write
fifteen feet from where I shiveringly stand. they swing in and around one another all
don't mean to build a pride
The old quack turns out to be a real nice complex-like. I don’t
fellow although he doesn't
doesn’t seem to catch around my little European voyages. I only
on that I know not the language of his yearn to express a little something so that
slovak breed. And colors bounce by the you can understand the vivacity that
isn't the
window and castles hop out of nowhere.
nowl).ere. comes in and through travel. It isn’t
The hot-air bullooon is also a stimulator of travel that makes the thing what it is but
some newfound joy that I have. To see the the thoughts that one reaches and the
unbe- people that one finds. And in the most un
world and then the universe and then be
likely places you will find them.
yond that to the realms of humdrum.
The London Bridge is falling down so
My paper heart is flappin~
flappin, that’s
that's for
doesn' t stop move fast across it to the lands where the
sure, and this chill in the air doesn’t
my runny nose from running out from the beggars kneel and beyond that to some
caves which are my nostrils. So I bounce slovak village. For it is here that the rum is
out of the man’s
man's brown auto and take to no longer commercialized and the people
the city they call Pezinok? No, Pezinok is retain a bit more humility in their walk. Look
homewhere we went to the wine tasting down beyond the pubs and pictures to the home
under where it trickles like savage juice to less men and merchants. Look at the brush
cleave to the dry jaw man in need of some strokes and feel the texture. Because if I
had never slept under that spooky tree in
thirst quenching swig.
Hills of Slovakia give birth to castle _Prague, man I would have bought some
remains. One time I stood for about forty souvenirs, sure, and maybe I would have a
minutes on the side of some highway with few jovial memoirs but there is nothing like
alor e with only
my freezing thumb raised high ( but meltmelt the feeling of being bitterly alore
the sound of your poor-boy shoes on the
ing ) and some castle behind me.
river's edge. Suck life but not too hard
The Simon and Garfunkel melodies river’s
that laced my tongue were all to keep my cause you got eternity -waiting around the
bun- bend.
yawning soul hopin’.
“Hitchhike a hun
hopin'. "Hitchhike

Jade "funkadelic"
“funkadelic” Alger
Features writer/poet
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Down the Mountain...
INTERVIEW WITH 92-YEAR OLD THEODORE SWEENEY, SR.
Purpose
interviews is intended tto shed light on
Pu..rpose Statement: Once again, this series of intervie'W$
origina
its original
perspectives of individuals outside our community. Each interview is left in it$
anguage without commentary in order to allow you, the reader, to see these perspet•
perspec
langµage
concerni11g them.
W'b. opinions concerning
tives in their entirety and to develop your o'own
Valerie Howard
VJJerieHoward
StafTFeatures
writer
eatur~writer
Staft;f
Interviewer: When were you bom, sir?
nunute•.no,
bold on a minute..no,
1909••,oh, hold
Mr. Sweeney: Well, let me see
see...I
2,1909...oh,
...I believe it was May 2,
~
thi.$1May.
it was 1908:
1908. J!>11
I’ll be 93 years old this
May. G®i:l
Good Lord.
I: Where did you grow up?
hut they had
S: My parents were both from this area, here in the Tennessee Valley, but
ved bae.
there.
ovelt
moved
over
to
Alabama
for
spell,
and
I
was
bom
and
raised
over
I moved
back
and~is,;d
wat!t1:>oni
I
a
Alabama,for
tQ
m.ovoo

·
38.
here when Ifustmarrie<tJet's
I first manried...let’s sec in 1938
kind...
...
I: What kind
S: Now, hold
on am.innte.
a minute. I’ll
bet you’ve h~dofthe
heard of the Chi:ckanuiu(a
Chickamauga ~
Dam, J:iaven'tyou.
haven’t you?!
I'll betyou've
ldon
I: Yes, sir.
S: Well, they were just getting that thing cranked up just after I moved back here wit
ray wife. I’ll bet your parents weren’t even bom. I went to work for the TVA. This
pretty city was in some shape after a while, I’ll tell you.
I: Why did you move back here?
S: I got offered a job, and I always wanted to liv; where my parents had. Our people
come from around here. My grandfather, I believe, was working on that railroad in
Chattanooga in the 1840’s and 50’s. Our blood is here.
I: Do you still have family that live around here?
S: No, my son Ted lives in Chicago. And my wife died several years ago.
I: What was it like living nere in Chattanooga all these years? What changes have you
seen?
S: Well, understand that I never lived in the city itself. For years, it was so dirty and
filthy. Esther used to say she could quit smoking as long as she could drive through
Chattanooga once or twice a day. It’s the truth. I haven’t been into town in years now,
but it’s been ages since it was like how it used to be.
I: What were you doing during World War n?
S: I was here.
I: Did you ever live up on Lookout Mountain?
S: No, not once. Been up there quite a few times though. Been to see Ruby Fails and
Rock City. Are you from Covraant College?
I: Yes,sir.
S: Look at me. (chortle chortle) Now I’m the one asking all the questions.
I: What do you know about Covenant?
S: Well, I know it’s up there. I went up there to see it about 20 or so years ago. Nice
little buildings. But I’m Baptist, so....(chuckle chuckle).
I: Are you still able to attend church?
.
S: Oh, no. They keep me tied down in here even on Sundays. Excuse me.....Christy!
I: I’m sorry. Would you like for me to get the nurse?
S: No, darlin...to tell you the truth, I just do that sometimes to make sure they’re still
around.
I: How do you like living here?
S: I can’t say I ever thought I’d live in a place like this, but I don’t mind it as much as I
did when I first got here. You always hope you’ll end up with your kids somehwere.
But I mostly like to be by myself anyhow. I don’t know if you’d better use their name
in your article, Miss Howard...in case I said anything bad about them..! just can’t
remember (big smile).
I: I’ll remember that. Is there anything you’d really like to have now that you don’t?
~: I’d really like a big slice ofihubarb pie. Anything else you wanna ask me?
What is the most important thing you’ve done in your life so far?
S: Marry my wife. She didn’t want me at first Thought she was in love with some boy
from
~
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Carlos Canales
P&R
writer
P&Rwriter
Behold I send you as sheep
...
wolves...
amidst the wolves
has
controversy
Enough
been raised over the efficacy of
short-term missions. Theologians,
missionaries, participants of the
trip, and international students
seated at a rounded table will
present their disagreeing views on
the matter. Who is to say a trip a
week long works? Who is to say
that seven days is not enough?
short
Who is to argue that every shortterm mission is God’s
God's will? I am
biblinot a theologian, in fact my bibli
cal studies GP.A. is not very high.
I am not a missionary, I am merely
an international student who feels
a sense of responsibility towards
over
the running of ministries overseas. My authority comes from
being Peruvian in addition to my
cultural status.
I believe missions start at
home. Missionaries are people
who reject their culture and its
immoral demands by zealously
offering their minds, bodies, and
souls to spread the truths of the
gospel. This decision assumes a
redeemed heart which by Grace is
moved to service. Missionaries do
not look for opportunities to apap
ply themselves. They are available
at all times because they already
made an honest conscious comcom
mitment with God to follow his

intercommand. They manifest an inter
God’s eyes
est in being the first in God's
by washing the feet of others.
Short-term missions provide
a life changing opportunity for
people with this kind of calling.
They provide a warm environment
for participants to experience a
different culture, be exposed to a
distinct language, and broaden
their traditional trends of thought
by the challenges of a diverse
community. Participants report
challenged spiritually as
being .challen_ged
people·
well as materialistically by people'
conwho they might have once con
ceived of as uneducated. If the trip
allows the visitation of a third
world country, the experience is
even more shocking. Participants
report reaching higher levels of
spirituality and manifest statestate
ments like "I
“I have found myself
in this place"
place” or "God
“God was real."
real.”
How about the people who
receive short-term missionaries?
They do indeed hear a message.
They do come to listen to foreign
people and they do participate
because they are hungry, thirsty,
and ready to hear a message of
God’s grace
hope. Depending on God's
some may accept the Gospel or
give some indication that their
give'
hearts were touched. Some may
just pick on the enormous availavail
ability for a powerful nation to
send ten or fifteen youngsters
couple
overseas while enjoying a coupie
of exotic appetizers at a special
service.

America’s generosity is
1. America's
short-term
Undoubtedly, short-term
missions provide more benefits a wonderful gift, no doubt. God
refor the person that goes than for has blessed America with re
the supposedly ministered. In sources but He promises to ask
awareness to these benefits, some for explanations concerning the
at . way these resources are being
conscious programs have atinven
“mis used. He will demand an inventempted to change the label "misan“vision trip."
trip.” Most tory and you better be able to an
trip" for "vision
sion trip”
$1000
1000 or $2000 were
international students, like Pavel swer whether $
week's time on
Chiva, and I to name a few, agree well managed for a week’s
concerning this visionary attempt missions or yourself.
2.
2 Consider your place on
Short-term missions
to minister. Short4erm
“American Way"
Way” to a mission trip. Everyone who you
may be the "American
do things. It is practical, it is a week visit will watch you carefully and
week's time.
long, it doesn't
doesn’t burden your constantly for a week’s
hosts, and it will do because we Many of them will never get over
your personal expense list that
don’t have time for more.
don't
home
At Covenant, it feels good to allows you to get to his/her homeevgive your spring break in the land for a week. Money is not ev
dis
name of the church to some poor erything, but it certainly disnation somewhere else. A couple missed me when I knew ofthe kind
short
of close friends of mine who are of money that was paid for shortparticipating in short-term trips term missionaries to come to my
raise the following questions to . land and play tourist.
3. Prepare!
edu
Prepare! Prayer and edume: How can we doubt that God
un- cation are the best tools. Learn
will not use a successful or un
successful trip for his own glory? about the country you are going
de to visit and the people you are to
God's deHow can we question God’s
bisire for us to go if He provides the see exhaustedly. Learn of their bi
money for us to go, gives us the ases, learn of yours, learn of their
learn from
desire to minister, and basically culture and history- you leam
makes it reachable? Finally, how them.
4. Consider your call to
man's
can we put a price on a man’s
preach
the gospel. Oswald Cham
Chamsoul?
bers
in
his
devotional
“My
Utmost
''My
As I said before, I am not a
l
Highest" comments on 1
theologian. fI could not give you for His Highest”
Corinthians
9:16,
“Woe
is
unto
me,
9: 16, ''Woe
all the answers that would satisfy
gospel!” Dr.
your Biblical reference need to if I preach not the gospel!"
an Chambers says:
change your mind one way or anBeware of stopping your
other. However, I want to bring
ears
to the call of God. Everyone
your attention to five points:

who is saved is called to testify to
the fact; but that is not the call to
preach, it is merely an illustration
in preaching. Paul is referring to
the pangs produced in him by the
constraint to preach the Gospel.
Never apply what Paul says in
this connection to souls coming
in contact with God for salvation.
There is nothing easier than getget
God's
ting saved because it is God’s
sovereign work - Come unto Me
and I will save you..
Paul's words
you ......Paul’s
have to do with being made a serser
Christ."
Jesus
vant to
Christ.”
with with
conversed
5.
I have
conversed
I have
the majority of international stustu
congru
dents. As you manifest congruence with my thinking concernconcern
~vite
ing short-term missions, I invite
you to share with others about
your life experiences. I also invite
Imthe team leaders of Break on Im
stu
pact to use us international students as part of your ministry and
projects. For example, Dora
Mugerwa may be the best source
for those going to Uganda,
Romeo Yleah may be a great
source for those going to the
Fernando
Ivory
Coast,
Windemuller for Central America,
etc.
I do not wish to be a stop light
parfor those who feel eager to par
ticipate in missions. By all means,
proceed but do it well. My inten
intentions are for honesty in terms of
what we do and for whom we do
it. The Devil is a great deceiver,
let’s
let's not give him any satisfaction.

i,:,le part
In defe
defense
regulative
principle
p a rt 2
2
lativ e ,:,rinc
nse of the regu
Ken Montgomery
P&R
writer
P&Rwriter

Lord’s
Lord's praises. Now in the New deed a sense in which the Lord is
Covenant we also bring our song there in a special way (Mt. 18).
Sav Therefore we must take care when
as a sacrifice of praise to our Sav“Sing to the Lord a new song, ior because He is our God, and we we examine what should be done
"Sing
for He has done marvelous things; as His people have been comcom at this time, for God cares for the
His right hand and holy arm have manded to lift up our voices in purity of the worship from His
Him.” (Psalm song to Him. The question then people (John 4). It seems to be the
worked salvation for Him."
“new song"
song” for is, "What
con
“What should we sing?"
sing?” We case that the Book of Psalms con98) What is this ''new
the Christian today? We see from want to be faithful to God and His tains the most excellent example
this verse that the new song is Word, and we saw from the last of what it means to praise God
com
sung because God has made our article that if it is our desire to through song. God has comhearts new by working redempredemp please the Lord, we should find manded us to sing to Him, and we
tion through His Son Jesus Christ, what He mandates by searching have a whole book of the Bible
and thus the song is one of salvasalva the Holy Scriptures. It is by this (the longest book) in the Psalms
tion. The New Testament believer standard that we should seek to dedicated to worshipping God,
sees singing as an
an integral part of find what that sweet smelling and yet we too often neglect to
the worship of the people of God aroma to the Lord is.
use this God-ordained collection
at all times, for throughout the Old
When we gather together as of praise. Is this book outdated
Testament the church from Moses a body of believers in the corpocorpo and not applicable for us today,
through David to Christ sang the rate worship service, there is in
in- or does it still stand as sufficient

for the needs of the church when
it comes to worship song?
The Psalms took on a whole
new meaning when Christ comcom
pleted the work of redemption at
Calvary. The Old Testament be
believer only had a shadow of what
“salvation
pit” was,
"salvation from the miry pit"
but we believers in the New TesTes
tament can see the fullness of the
unfulPsalms because everything unful
filled in them has been fulfilled
through Christ. Though the name
of Jesus Christ is not explicitly
mentioned in the Psalms, terms
“Redeemer”, ''Rock
“Rock of my Sal
Sallike ''Redeemer'',
vation”,
cer
"Shepherd" are cervation", and “Shepherd”
tainly references to the person of
Jesus. The New Testament quotes
the Psalms more than any other

book in the Old Testament, so this
Book is still meaningful and yes,
applicable to the New Covenant
believer. Christ sang from the
Hallel portion of the Psalter
Halle!
dis
(Psalms 113-118) with His disciples at the Lord's
Lord’s supper, so we
have this example as an implicit
mandate for us today.
Martin Luther called the
Psalms "a
“a little Bible"
Bible” and John
Calvin called them "an
“an anatomy
soul." The
of all parts of the soul.”
Psalms give us a good summary
of the theology contained in
Scripture, and they also give us
emotions that are felt by all be
believers. The Psalms have a way of

continued next page
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Philip L. Ledgerwood
Ledgerwood
P
& R writer
P&R
In Part I, we examined the prevailing
conception
relationship to time:
God's relationship
conceptio n of God’s
time is a created thing, God is outside of
time, and time will end with the ending of
explanati on is
this age. We noted how this explanation
connot given to us in the Bible and it may con
well
as
s
difficultie
philosoph ical difficulties
tain some philosophical
In
data.
as some tensions with the Biblical
think
Part II, we will examine some things to
es
alternatives
about as we consider possible alternativ
and
God
to the standard description
descriptio n about
time.
Christianss want to say that
The reason Christian
God is outside of time is because we do not
want God bound by some other force.
Therefore,
Therefore, we make time a created thing.
transcends
God acts in creation, but also transcends
it. With this conception,
conceptio n, God acts in time,
but also transcends
transcend s it.
What if time is not a created thing? Is
love a created thing? In one sense, yes.
Human reckoning of love obviously could
not exist before the creation of humans.
Also, the revelation of God’s
God's love through
His loving .acts
acts could not occur without
actual creatures who were the recipients of
those acts. However, there is a very real
sense in which love is not created. Love
has always been
been, a defining part of God,
beeven before creation. This love existed be
Trinity
tween the members of the T
rinity as well as
existing prospectively
God’s people (reprospectively for God's

bemember that we were chosen in Christ be
fore the foundation
foundation of the world) before
creation. Does this make love some force
that subjugates
subjugates God? By no means! Love
ofHirn.
is a characteristic
Him.
characteristic of God; it is part of
Because we are created in His image, we
huact out in hu
man relation
relationships analo
analogies/pictures
gies/pict ures
of God’s
God's love
for Him
self
Himself
and for us.
Perhaps
Perhaps
closer to the
point, exist
existatence is an at
tribute of God,
as well. It is
s o m e th in
g
ing
someth
alGod has al
ways “had.”
"had." It
is a property of God that He bestows to the
rest of His creation. Sure, creation does not
exist in exactly the same way that God exex
analogou sly to
ists, but creation exists analogously
God’s existence. The point is that existence
God's
is and always has been an attribute of God;
it is not some external, created force that
transcend.
God must be outside of or transcend.
exter
Could it be that time is not some exterinitially
nal force, but is something
something that is initially
philosofound in the being of God? Many philoso
phers, including Augustine,
Augustine, have argued
that, in various ways or in various degrees,

time is a faculty of perception.
perceptio n. It is not
present in physical reality, but is a way we
differentiate
“see”
"see" reality. It is the way we differentiate
in itself,
thing
a
between events. It is not
which
through
but it is a metaphorical
metaphorical lens
we see things. If this is true, then surely
God has His
own way of
“"seein
s e e i n g"
g”
things, even
crebefore cre
ation. He has
his own way
of distinguish
distinguishing between
between ·
events. In this
sense, time is
like love; it is a
part of God,
exnot some ex
ternal force
that God has
to transcend,
transcend, any more than God would
need to transcend love or existence
existence.. The
very fact that God is God means God has
time, just like the very fact that God is God
means God has existence.
When we look at what the Bible has to
say about how God reckons time and sees
events, some very interesting
interesting things pop
up. For purposes of length, we will only
examine one: the return of Christ.
3: 11
Revelation, 3:11
In several passages in Revelation,
and 22:20 for example, Jesus tells us that
stateHe is coming
corning quickly, although those state

the
the context of the word. The term song, or odee in
Greek,
Greek, is also closely tied with the Psalms, for it is
used
Testament and 45 of these
used 80 times in the Old Testament
canexpressing
those~things that we ourselves can
expressin g those
occurrences
are
in
the Book of Psalms. The
again
occurrenc es
not put into words; they give us great comfort in
term
“spiritual”
most
likely
is modifying all three
"
term "spiritual
astoundin g
times of distress and they give us an astounding
"proceedi ng from
terms,
and
this
word
“proceeding
connotes
way
way to sing for joy to our Lord. The Psalms
the
Holy
Spirit”.
Uninspired
hymns
would not be
d
Uninspire
Spirit".
should
should not simply be a standard for worship
It
able
to
fit
in
this
category.
is
evident
then that
songs;
songs; they should be the very content of our
Paul
used
three
words
to
describe
the
Book of
singworship
worship songs. The Psalms are sufficient for sing
Psalms
to
accentuate
the
richness
that
the
Psalms
e
Psalms accentuat
reaing
ing in corporate worship, for there are no rea
has to offer.
sons
sons to praise God that are not contained in the
We have seen that the Psalms are are the only
Psalter.
worship
songs mandated by God Himself, and thus
Paul says in Colossians
. . . sing
3:16"“ ...
Colossian s 3:16
are
the
only
songs acceptable
acceptable for worship. What
gratipsalms,
psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs with grati
Holy?" What is the
about
songs
like
“Holy,
Holy, Holy?”
"Holy,
tude in your hearts to God.”
God." What did Paul mean
Simply put, it
reason
we
cannot
sing
these
hymns?
reason
by these terms? It seems clear that the word
ed
is
because
we
are
never
commanded
in Scripture
command
is because
“psalms”
"psalms" refers to those contained in the book
to
sing
anything
other
than
the
Psalms,
and to take
to
of Psalms, since the majority of times the word
unm05t un
allow
liberties
that
the
Bible
doesn’t
is
most
doesn't
occurs is in the Psalms themselves
themselves and that there
sacrifice
wise.
We
want
to
bring
our
Lo.d
the
best
L1.,.d
wise.
is no other Scripture text in which this word can
of praise, and there is certainly nothing better than
be
be found to mean anything else. The word
the
"Are we going to
the Psalms. As my pastor says, “Are
composi“hymn”
human 's composi
"hymn" is assumed to mean a human’s
fur the covenant
receive
and
God’s
hymnal
for
God's
practice
receive
otherwise. The
tion,
tion, but it seems Scripture says otherwise.
community
or
are
w"
going
to
invert
our own from
invent
wn
ty
communi
Septuagint
word
word hymnos occurs 17 times in the Septuagint
Kingsion of King
'.;
our
puny
confined
ane.nic
'
”sion
ane1nic
c"nfined
culturally
our
translation
Testament, and 13 of these
translation of the Old Testament,
my
dom
life
and
warfare?”
It
is
prayer
that
we
will
Jt
warfare?"
instances are in the Book of Psalms itself. There
instances
thoughtfully
consider
how
to
be
faithful
to
the
Lord
lly
thoughtfu
is
is no evidence that hymnos would be anything
Hirn what He has set
in worship, and bring before Him
uninspire d
other
so to base uninspired
other than Psalms, and S'J
forth
in
His
Word.
hymn singing on this ·text would be to mistake

ments were written over 1900 years ago.
"The end of
Peter tells us in I Peter 4:7 that “The
all things is near....”
near.... " Peter also says in Acts
2:17
2: 17 that Pentecost fulfills something God
said He would do in the last days. Paul,
James, Peter, and the author of Hebrews all
refer to the time of their writings as the last
days.
there's no problem
we're liberals, there’s
If we’re
here. We just say the Apostles and Jesus
thought He was coming back much sooner
than He actually was, if at all. However, as
infallibility,
those who believe in Biblical infallibility,
we must reconcile the fact that Jesus said
He was coming quickly and the Apostles
said they were in the last days with the fact
that Jesus’
Jesus' first coming is two millennia old.
Peter gives us the answer in II Peter
3:8-9. The upshot is that God is not slow
judgment ,
concerning
concerning His promise of the judgment,
differently
but He reckons time and events differently
than we do. What appears as a very long
time to us appears as a very short time to
exactitude.
Him. Analogy, but not exactitude.
Could this be a possible solution?
percepCould it be that time is a faculty of percep
tion that has always been in God and has
been bestowed to His created beings?
Could it be that God’s
God's time and our time are
analogous but not exact? Is this why God's
God’s
Hirn but
Sabbath can be an eternal state for Him
a twenty-four
twenty-four hour period to us?
These are things to consider as we try
philoto hammer out
out.aa truly Biblical and philo
sophically sound view of God and time.

regulative
continued
d from last page
regulative continue

Club will be meeting ne’
„„v,,«,ru ary 5th at 7:30 in Mills 180.
Dr. Wright, Dr. Rulon, Dr. McLeliand, and Dr.
Davis will be discussing philosophical issues in
psychology. -

-

-

And finally, a word from someone who hates us:
.

*t|l MSis ytfeaK ahd base, wan
all failures: it r-as made an ideai of .whatever contradicts the
instinct of the strong life to preserve itself; it has corrupted
the reason even of those strongest m spirit by teaching,
iiha
* onsider the supreme vs!ues A# ‘," i"t ‘3e?c" " ,iath'r
somethinq that leads
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Rachel Gleason
P&Owriter
P&O writer
There is always something to comcom
seems— and
plain about - at least so it seemswomen as a rule find particular delight in
complaining about men. This is true even
here. Covenant women like to complain
about Covenant men. Sometimes we
complain about expressions of immatu
immaturity or lack of wisdom; sometimes we
complain about the lack of dating and
the guarded friendships between men
and women; and sometimes we complain
that our intellectual abilities and academic
endeavors are not as respected as they
sholi.ld
should be. But I, for one, have come to a
deep respect and appreciation for the
men of Covenant College.
From my first impressions as a new
some
student here I knew that there was something special about Covenant men. At
first I found the clean-shaven heads, kilts
and tales of road kill and rain dances to
be mysterious. I knew that these strange
(perhaps even bizarre) occurrences
where,
where indicative of a unity and commitcommit
ment to one another that is rarely exex
pressed among men. But, an upperclassupperclass
man friend took me under her nurturing

unique
wing and explained to me that the uniqueness of Covenant men was more directly
tied to their relation to Covenant women.
According to her, Covenant men are unique
because, rather than wasting time on datdat
ing, they get married. While I have found
the part about the rare occurrence of datdat
ing to be true, she didn't
didn’t fool me. I knew
that the uniqueness of Covenant men must
run deeper than the reputation ofthe "mar“mar
riage mill on the hill."
hill.”
summer that
It was not until this past
pastsummer
I finally began to discover the root of
uniqueness among Covenant men. Over
the summer I traveled in Europe and studstud
ied art and history with about 20 students.
About half of the students were men. As
we traveled I discovered a difference be
between these men and the men I know at
Covenant. While these men were suppossuppos
edly among the best and the brightest (pur(pur
suing degrees at such fine institutions as
University ofVrrginia,
of Virginia, Stanford, Harvard
Med., and Princeton), they all fell far short
of the standards set for me by Covenant
men. These guys were not gentlemen.
Rather than providing assistance, they
would laugh and make jokes when they
saw a woman in our group experience

sexuall harassment. When a woman in our
se
group rejected their sexual advances they
would shun her as a prude. In dangerous
situations the men looked out only for themthem
decision-mak
selves. In conversation and in decision-making the men did not treat the women with the
same honor or respect they afforded one anan
other. As a rule these men were brilliant. They
knew all kinds of things about art, philosophiloso
phy, history and current events. They added
many valuable insights to our learning and
travel. But, these men loved their alcohol,
their prostitutes, their work .... and, most of
all, they loved themselves.
I was deeply _offended by these men and
began to compare them to the other college
men I have known. At Covenant I have somesome
times run across the idea that women are not
as academically capable as men and I have
also found the idea·
idea that women should be
conscious about not letting their academic
involvement get in the way of their ''potential
“potential
to be a great wife and mom"
mom” image. But, these
ideas and the ways in which they are exex
pressed are very mild in comparison to the
attitudes and behaviors of my fellow traveltravel
ers.
After a couple of weeks I talked with the
women I was traveling with about the men. I

was shocked to hear that they considered
the behavior of our fellow 1travelers to be
normal. As I began to share with these
women about the men at Covenant they
responded in jealous disbelief. Suddenly I
was proud of
pf Covenant men and I had a
new respect for them.
Traveling this summer was a valuable
gained a deeper knowledge
experience. I gamed
of art and European history; I was able to
experience many new cultures; and I was
Cov
finally able to understand what makes CovCov
enant men so unique. The men of Covenant College love the Lord and strive to
name.. They are worthy .
bring glory to His name.
of our respect and of our praise. Among
Covenant men I have found some of my
closest and most enriching friendships.
These men have challenged me in my acaaca
demic work; they have prayed with me and
for me; they have shown me respect and
gentleness; they have served me in a thouthou
sand practical ways. In a few short months
I will graduate. But, before I move on, I
want to thank the men of Covenant ColCol
lege. Your regard for the Lord, for each
other, and for your sisters in Christ has been
ex
an incredible testimony to me and an example I will not soon forget. Thanks!

The Presidential Candidates speak out on abortion
were 6 months? You sure? Because we live
in a country right now where according to
some of our courts and some of our politicians, it · is OK,"
OK,” Keyes said.
“Our rights come from God. We human bebe
"Our
don’t
ings
don't
have
the
right
to
take
away
that
“I’m not a woman. And I believe it's
it’s
"I'm
wrong to have the government arrogate right from any human being, including the
haven’t quite got here
to itself the power to order women to human beings who haven't
yet.
Because
we
have
denied freedom to
make a decision that politicians decide is
children
in
the
womb
who
haven’t yet gotgot
haven't
correct, regardless of the circumstances
ten
to
this
world,
freedom
will
be
denied
to
That’s
faced by that individual woman. That's
you
and
to
your
brothers
and
sisters
and
the question that has to be answered.
children.”
And once you answer that question, then to your children."
Keyes - Republican Party
-— Alan Keyes..:..
your other question is one that can only
“I
am
strongly
pro-choice. I believe that
"I
herself.”
be answered by the woman herself."
the
decision
whether
or not to terminate a
President
A1 Gore—
Demo
-— V1ee Vice
PresidentAI
GoreDemopregnancy
is
a
private
one between a
crat Party
pro
woman
and
her
doctor,
and
we must pro[Keyes offered] a civics lesson to
privacy.”
tect
that
privacy."
fifth graders at a NH school today. "If
“If I
Bradley - Democrat Party
-— Bill Bradleywere to lose my mind right now and pick
“Abortion is wrong but government
"Abortion
one of you up and bash your head
against the floor and kill you, would that prohibition would only make the problem
issue.”
be right?"
right?” A chorus of
o f "No."
“N o.” worse. Not a federal government issue."
"It's
“It’s wrong to kill children, isn't
isn’t it? At -— Harry Brown - Libertarian Party
"Abortion
“Abortion in America must be ended. '
what age is it right to kill children? Think
it was OK.
," And if God chooses to bring our principles,
OK to kill you when you were 6?
6?,”
Keyes asked one child. The child shook our platform, and our plan of action, and
his
head
no. our candidates to office, we will strive to
''Think
’Think it was OK to kill you when you be sensitive to His will and to faithfully do

Compiled by
JakeBennet
Jake
Bennet
P&O editor
P&Oeditor

it. On Day One as President, I will officially
the
acknowledge the legal personhood of $e
unborn child, and appoint new US Attorneys
who will make it their top priority to work with
state and local officials in prosecuting and
closing down every abortuary within their ju
jurisdictions.”
risdictions."
-— Howard Phillips-Constitution
Phillips - Constitution Party
‘1 believe that life is valuable, even when
''I
im
it is unwanted, even when it is physically imresponsi
perfect. I believe our society has a responsibility to defend the vulnerable and the weak.
And I believe our nation should set a goal:
that unborn children should be welcomed in
life and protected in law. This is the ideal: a
generous society that values every life. I
know there are many steps on this road. A
democracy is ruled by consensus, not by
edict. Laws are changed as minds are per
persuaded."
suaded.”
— George BushBush - Republican Party
-George
“We must begin a dialogue and a disdis
•we
pro
cussion on the issue of abortion. Both prolife & pro-choice people believe very strongly
.that we need to eliminate abortion. I and my
wife, Cindy, are proud adoptive parents. We
need to encourage adoption in America. We
need to improve foster care dramatically. We
can work together. We can have respectful

disagreements on specific issues, and we
one.”
can work together on this one."
— John McCainMcCain - Republican Party
-John
“In America today the most common
"In
medical procedure is not a tonsillectomy,
but an abortion. Unborn children _aare
re being
exterminated at the rate of l1.3
.3 million a year.
medi
Their bodies are being bought up for medi‘Bully Pulpit'
Pulpit’ to
cal research. I will use the 'Bully
fight the Culture of Death and appoint only
pro-life judges to the Supreme Court."
Court.”
-— Pat Buchanan - Reform Party
"To
“To change the [pro-abortion] culture,
we must change the law little by little. We
abor
should start by banning partial birth abortions, a euphemism for infanticide. We
should also ban abortions for the purpose
of sex selection, ban fetal tissue research,
and end all federal funding for abortion. I
support parental notification & consent in
the case of minors. We must also work to
end abortions in late pregnancy. So where
there is consensus on limiting abortions,
there, let us persuade."
persuade.”
let us codify. From thei;:e,
Forbes
- Republican
Party
-— SteveSteve
ForbesRepublican
Party
“I believe it is a personal decision that
"I
doc
should be left to the women and their doctors.”
tors."
— Donald Trump-Reform
Trump - Reform Party
-Donald
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Chemical continued from page 1
side entrance.
Two students studying outside the
chemical storage area on the third floor of
11:30
Mills around 11
:30 watched the suspect
walk past them, then turn around and head
out the third floor exit. It was about this
believe the suspect atat
time that officials b~lieve
tempted to break into a storage room on
Mills’ third floor. He was
the north side of Mills'
unsuccessful. He then attempted to break
into the vent ducts above and inside the
women’s bathroom in order to enter the
women's
fail
storage room, Dupree said. After again failing, he attempted to break into the mechanimechani
cal storage room, again unsuccessfully.
The two students who were studying
in front of the chemical storage room left at
a.m., and walking to the elevator saw
12:30 a.m,
out
the suspect leaning against the wall outDupree said.
side of the bathrooms, Dup11ee
be
After the students left, Dupree believes the suspect tried to gain entrance
into the organic chemistry lab and one other
chem
room. Finally, he broke into the actual chemistry department commons area.

After getting into the commons, the
profes
suspect arranged furniture -— and professors’ robes taken from a closet -— for the
sors'
of blocking any view from the hallhall
. purpose ofblocking
way, Donaldson said. He then proceeded
to break into the chemistry storage room.
In the room very little was noticeably
ex
disturbed, Donaldson noted, with the exception of the locked closets containing
chloroform.
hazardous chemicals such as chloroform
The suspect apparently attempted pry
open these closets with some kind of tool,
Donaldson said. Also, all the doors to the
flammable chemical storage bins were left
open.
a.m., a stustu
Then, at approximately 33:00
:00 am.,
dent who had been studying in the chapel
saw the suspect crossing the chapel lawn,
carrying a cardboard box sealed with tape.
(Donaldson said he later discovered a copy
paper box and a roll of tape missing from
the chemistry commons.) The student, on
his way back to his room, attempted to
· speak to the suspect but received no rere
sponse, Dupree said.
The suspect then proceeded to leave
in his truck, which was parked bebe
campus in.his
hind the chapel, Dupree said.

Call 1-800-366-ELIC
www.elic.org

se
When asked if this crime showed a security problem at Covenant, Corey Dupree
“we are
(the head of Physical Plant) stated: "we
evaluating our policies to see if there are

damaged door to the OiemislJy Commons

corrected.”
any problems that need to be corrected."
in
Dupree said two suspects were involved in the UTC break-in, and the same
theft..
may have been true in the Mills theft
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issue-'s "Ask
Our very own "Dear
“Dear Abby,"
Abby,” Jack Peterson,
“Ask Jack."
Jack.”
Peterson , tackles a tough one in this issue’s
Since when are women too good for men?

men out there, and we all know that this is

l It used to be that all you had to do was give not the case.
a girl your letter jacket or lean up against
1
· the wall with one arm when you talk to her
to get her to fall in love with you. Now it
seems that all the ladies are looking for a
fulftll
cleft-chinned, Renaissance man to fulfill
all of their dreams. I just want to use this
deservedly popular column as a platform
to say to the snooty women of the world,
You're not such hot
“Wake
"Wake up to reality. You’re
stuff.” Maybe you could back me up on this
stuff."
Jack Thanks for your time,
one, Jack.
Outraged Off-campus

Jack Peterson
A&E editor
A&Eeditor

Dear Jack,
I have a bone to pick with the women of
the world. It see~
seems that females in general
I’m not aa
have lost their interest in men. I'm
bad looking guy and I like to have a good
time, but every time I ask a girl out she
says something to the effect of "I'm
“I’m not
really interested in dating anyone right
now”,
now", or something ridiculous like that.

DearO.O.-C.,
you’ve dug up here is
The potato that you've
not an easy one to peel. First let me drop
the bomb on you right off the bat by telling
you that the happy days of
o f Arthur
Fonzarelli are not yours and mine. We live
in an age of information ((television,
mov
television, movies, the Internet, newspapers) where women
are exposed to supposed ideal forms of
manhood in such characters as Bo Duke,
any part played by Hugh Grant, John
Stamos, and Stone Phillips. Women get this
picture in their head that there are perfect

A second factor that brings the sauce
saucepan of superiority in the minds of women
to a boil is that men are constantly praising
women as a collective group, instead of
singling out the women who are actually
deserving of praise. By spray-painting
“women are wonderful”
wonderful" in pink graffiti on
"women
un
the residence of the opposite sex, men unwittingly label those ladies that are not so
wonderful as being so. Needless to say this
makes the penalty for vandalism all the more
steep for those men guilty only by assoasso
ciation. Also this plants in the female mind
“Men need me so
a complacent attitude of "Men
I don’t
don't need to improve myself. Let them
work their way up to my level."
level.” ·
Do I think that women have lost their
quali
interest in men? I will answer with a quali“no”. There is an apparent interest in
fied "no".
the idea of men, but when the rubber meets
just don't
don’t want to make it
wonienjust
the road women
happen anymore. It’s
It's as though the ladies
of the world live on top of this black diadia
mond ski slope and most of the men are
trying to claw their way up one side to reach
the top. All the way the male is subjected
to snowballs and icicles thrown from the

top partially out offear
of fear and partially out of
a twisted sense of pleasure in controlling
the sufferings ofa man. Once in a blue moon
someone deservedly reaches the top and
sleds down the other side with what he
arms. But the
wants and needs most in his anns.
rest ofus
of us are worn out from trying to drag
the sled up the snowy slope only to have it
stolen and then pushed back down the hill
getwithout us, while we tumble behind get
ting snow in our gloves.
don't want you to go away thinking
I don’t
that there is no hope in trying to woo the
softer sex. There are many women out there
who are fantastic people and who are well
deserving of every compliment and word
of praise that you give them. It takes a
strong man to lift the weight of love, but
make sure that you are isolating the right
muscles and that you have a spotter. Keep
your hopes high and aim for only those
don't
women who you can tell probably don’t
Smackers” in their purse and you
"Lip Smackers"
carry “Lip
should be all right. With a little bit of effort
you can end up with a lady on par with
“Misde
someone of the caliber of Missy "Misdemeanor” Elliot. Good luck and wear your
meanor"
snowpants.
Jack

en Mile
Life and Dea
Death
Green
th on The Gre
seriously
begins seriously
Edgecombbegins
demeanor, Edgecomb
tual demeanor,
ity
to seemingly
seemingly take the disease or pain tual
ity to
develops
What develops
guilt. What
Coffey's guilt.
from someone,
someone, impart
impart it onto himself, and questioning
questioning Coffey’s
from
an
and an
Coffey and
ofCoffey
nature of
the nature
for the
search for
then
spew it out of his mouth. First, he heals isis aa search
then spew
innoguilt, inno
humanity, guilt,
ofhumanity,
story of
Paul
incredible story
Edgecomb from a painful urinary tract incredible
Paul Edgecomb
death.
and
life,
cence,
infection
and
eventually
the
cence,
life,
and
death,
aids
even
infection
The Green Mile is a prison story, set
The Green Mile is based upon a serial
·
warden (John Cromwell).
prison warden
in 1935 in a Southern prison. It is told in the prison
was
and was
King and
Stephen King
written Stephen
Given
novel written
Given this stark contrast between the novel
reform of a flashback, as an elderly man re
Frank
by
directed
and
screei;i
hideousness
of
Coffey’s
and
adapted
to
the
screen
and
directed
by
Frank
the
to
adapted
achis
crime
Coffey's
of
hideousness
counts to a friend the remarkable story of
encoun~ondemned inmates he encoun
one of the condemned
tered many years back while warden of a
Death Row cellblock.
Tom Hanlcs
Hanks is Paul Edgecomb, warden
"The Green
"E", known as “The
of cellblock “E”,
Mile” for the lime-colored paint. Michael
Mile"
Clarke Duncan (“Bear”
("Bear" in Armageddon)
plays John Coffey, a giant of a man, concon
demned to die for the rape and murder of
two young girls. Given John Coffey's
Coffey’s size
sig
over seven feet tall and with biceps sig((over
hidnificantly larger than my head) and the hid
eousness of his crime, Paul Edgecomb and
his fellow prison guards are expecting the
worse.
Instead, they find a man so meek he
calls the guards "Boss"
“Boss” and asks for a light
at night because he
be is afraid of the dark.
What is more remarkable is that they dis
discover John Coffey has an amazing supersuper
natural gift to heal. Coffey, in some rather
odd soteriological
soteriologjcal symbolism, has the abil- Actors Hanks, Duncan, and Morse walking the Green Mile

Nathan
Maphet
NathanMaphet
Looking for “Harmony”
''Harmony"

Darabont. This particular arrangement Frank Darabont telling a Stephen King
th
prison story set in the early part of the 20
20th
century - has actually been done before in
the movie Shawshank Redemption. Even
with this weird framework, the two movies
matare quite different in form and subject mat
ter. Shawshank Redemption was a movie
predominantly focused on the struggle of
system."
“the system.”
two characters to overcome "the
The Green Mile features something more
akin to an ensemble cast. The Green Mile
inter- •
also spends more time depicting the inter-,
actions between prisoners and jailers and
bringing to light the human side of each.
Overall, I must say that The Green Mile
is one of the best movies I have seen in the
theater over the last year. Almost every
single actor is remarkably suited for his or
her role and all of them do a fantastic job
displaying the humanity and realness of
each one of the characters. The movie is
three hours long, yet it kept me engrossed
the entire time, immersed in the different
incharacters’
characters' lives - from the condemned in
fash
deatlis in one fashmates waiting for their deaths
ion or another, to the prison guards trying
to do a job and retain their sense of sanity

Continued page 12
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Getting to Know Your Covenant Faculty
amounts of hallucinogenic drugs. Do you
take it?

McL: Well, you know what they say:
Nice guys finish last.

Josiah "Tater"
“Tater” Roe
<loin'
doin’ the "funky
“funky chicken"
chicken”

McLelland: I would think not.
(Laughs.) I'll
I’ll leave that up to Foreman.

The Bagpipe's
Bagpipe’s intrepid quest into the
minds of Covenant professors continues
with philosophy department chairman Dr.
Reg McLelland. McLelland has been a
fixture on the Covenant campus since the
1970s. He disappeared briefly during the
early '80s,
‘80s, during which time he is
believed to have served as a secret agent
for the ~antian
Kantian Liberation Army. It is
rumored that during this time with the
K.L.A., a fellow agent, known only as
"Tucker",
“Tucker”, secretly wrote every lecture he
would ever have to give. McLelland is
well known for his various and sundry
conceptual_recommendations,
conceptual recommendations, such as
"Chili
“Chili Peppers music could sterilize frogs
don't know what the
at 100 yards”
yards" and "I
“I don’t
Dickens I was trying to say."
say.” This week
we sat down with McLelland and asked
him our traditional 10 questions.

B: We heard your friend in the
seventh grade owned a pet monkey.
Could you tell us about that?

B: Would it be a common-grace
insight to say that Tucker is the Platonic
form of womanhood?

The Bagpipe: You've
You’ve found a way
out of the categorio-centric predicament,
but it involves the consumption of large

B: Don't
Don’t you just dislike chapel
because Don Graham beat you out for
chaplain?

Aaron Mesh

n'
rf

a

McL: Yes, without a doubt. The
architectonic paradigm, par excellance.
B: We already know it's
it’s Land's
Land’s End,
but is it boxers or briefs?

McL: I'm
I’m not President Clinton.
Actually, it'sJ.
it’s J. Crew.
B: Is it true you found commongrace insights in My
Mv Little Pony: The
Movie?
McL: I've
I’ve never heard of it. I've
I’ve
never even heard of that movie. I'm
I’m
sorry.

McL: A pet monkey? In the seventh
grade? I sure don't
don’t remember that.
B: Please listen to this quote from
Michael Bolton: "Steel
“Steel bars wrapped all
around me / I've
I’ve been a prisoner since
the day you found me."
me.” Is this a metameta
physical question, and if so, what's
what’s the
answer?
huh, we wonder what he was doing in Amsterdam.
Amsterdam.....

McL: It sounds more like a romantic
dilemma.

B: So why isn
isn’1t the philosophy
department a subset of the history
department?
McL: Because history's
history’s always
about the past. ._Philosophy
Philosophy anticipates
the future as well.

B: Is flunking your grandmother
worthy grounds for an epistemological

dark night
nigbt of the soul?
McL: Well, it would put me in one .
morally complicated situation.

B: You're
You’re on your way to a faculty
conference with the rest of the Covenant
professors when your plane crashes high
in the Andes. All the other professors are
killed. You have no food. Who do you eat
first and why?
McL: Actually, I prefer filet mignon.

Notes from
from the Netherworld
poetry found in Covenant's
Covenant’s dorms
This week: A literary critique ofmagnetic poeb9Y.found
“Ma$e” Wolf
Mason "Ma$e"
vaudvillager
“little man loves her/
her/1I ask him why/ he
"little
house”
said/ clean the house"
It may not seem to be any more than
an amusing poem, but its cleverness comes
in its truly enraged feminist comments. The
man is little, not in stature, but in spirit.
He’s a craven yet overpowering man. He
He's
doesn’t love her,
her because she keeps the
doesn't
house clean. If he did, the last line would
read ''the
“the house clean."
clean.” Yet he says it in
“clean the house."
house.”
the form of a command, "clean
To even ask why he loves her is un
underscored by the deeper question of
whether the little man loves her. This is
. appropriate, seeing as the man actually
symbolizes an antichrist.
syip.bolizes
The only person who. can rightfully
command such obedience is Christ. When
“Do you love me?"
me?” Peter
Christ asks Peter "Do
answers in the affirmative. The Jesus re
re“Feed my sheep."
sheep.”
sponds "Feed
obedi
See, Christ can command such obedi-

doesn’t
ence because He first loved us. He doesn't
love us because we obey, we obey because
we love Him, like with Peter. The little man
is the opposite. He bases his love on the
condition that she clean his house, with
c<;>ndition
the half-veiled threat that he will not love
her otherwise.
This poem may have been written by a
feminist whose positions I would be forced
to disagree with, yet her poem works on
such deep levels that I cannot help but be
awed.
“steam/ relentlessly sleep/ feel her
"steam/
coming balm/ strange roars/ breathe/ love
child”
child"
ex
This poem is a surprisingly good exmood..
ample of painting both setting and mood
“steam” is slightly amam
The first line, "steam"
biguous. The way it was positioned on the
magnetic panel could suggest either a title
interpret
or a first line. Since both ways of interpreting are internally consistent with the rest
of the content, let us suppose that the poet
intended a double meaning. As a first line,

the intention of a single word (here steam) coherent sentence in the form of the imim
immediately forms the image of vapor in perative. As a single thought, "Strange
“Strange
reader’s mind. As a title, the word steam roars breathe love child"
the reader's
child” causes one to
sets both setting and mood. What mood is imagine the roarer to be emitting this child
already connected with the word steam metaphorically. More accurately, this child
today’s typical hormonal college out of wedlock is the direct consequence
among today's
poet’s intended audience).
student (the poet's
of the strange roars. Alternatively, merely
“strange roars”
Without bothering to answer my own stating "strange
roars" could be intended
one’s mind to imagine what this
rhetorical question, let us move onto the to draw one's
“relentlessly sleep."
sleep.” First off, this would sound like. This would lead us to
next line "relentlessly
re conclude that "bre_
“breathe,
child” as an
line is not about sleep. Sleep does not reathe, love child"
de imperative is being said to the woman whose
quire relentless effort . No, the idea described here is one commonly exchanged balm is at that moment being felt.
with the verb sleep.
Each line has a different focus. Think
“envision, struggle, feel,
The columnist shall now allow the of it as saying, "envision,
love.” Though I have danced
reader to make the jump.
roar, breathe, love."
“Feel her coming balm"
balm” needs little inin around the word throughout this feature,
''Feel
isn’t it great
colum yes this poem is about sex, but isn't
terpretation, except to note that the columit’s presented?
nist knows the poet in question and doubts in how it's
very much that he has ever felt her coming
balm ((or
or hopefully not while at Covenant
If you have any magnetic poems of
College).
·
The last three lines, as in the case of your own that you would like to
the previous line, can come together to form submit for potential publication, please
one coherent sentence. Alternatively, the send them to
w olf@ covenant.edu
last two lines can come together to form a ·wolf@covenant.edu
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Brubeck
Continued from Page 4
flash."
have wrote an entire symphony in a flash.”
esHe cites Stravinsky, Mozart, and es
pecially Bach as his primary influences, and
betheir music, although deliberated on, be
gan from inspiration. But he sees jazz as
• the purest form of music because of the
lack of hindrances. "When
“When the composer
has that hot flesh on his cheeks, that flash
of inspiration when he gets his idea—there
idea-there
ofinspiration
is something subtracted in the time it takes
to write it down. Then the copiers get itit—
then there's
there’s another subtraction. Then the
conductor gets it-there's
it—there’s another subtracsubtrac
tion. Then the musicians play it; sometimes
withwith understanding and sometimes with
out understanding-there
understanding—there is another subsub

Ashe Continued from Page 1
Covand a superficial attitude within the Cov
commuenant College administration and commu
overnity. These students questioned the over
as
all importance of the facility, as well the
adminispriorities of the Covenant College adminis
tration. "More
“More funds should be used to propro
mote intellectual growth instead of sports
and recreation, which, though of interest
to some at Covenant, these athletic activiactivi
ties hold no long lasting academic effects."
effects.”
said Josiah Roe, a junior double-majoring
at Covenant.
Covenant College Chaplain Donovan
Graham - keynote speaker at the dedicadedica
tion - had a different view on the primary
function of the new center. "The
“The goal of
the Ashe Activities Center,"
Center,” said Graham,
“is more than just to facilitate sports and
"is

Green Mile continued
from Page 10
and decency in the midst of death and dede
pravity, to _the prison warden tom apart by
his wife’s
wife's cancer.
In the end, though, I confess I found
ks
the movie rather hopeless. John Coffey hiis
an amazing gift, but it is still limited. The
sig
ones that he heals die eventually. More significantly, when asked if he would want to
escape, he says that he would not. He says
that he is tired of the pain and suffering in
that-he
the world - that there is too much for him to
handle. And when he somehow passes a
little bit of his power to Paul Edgecomb,
Edgecomb later considers it a curse, "the
“the
piccurse of
life.” All in all, a rather bleak pic
oflife."
ture: one of the few people who have the
ability to do some significant good in the
world gives up and becomes overwhelmed
by the sheer amount of evil and pain
present.
Now as to questionable content: there

traction. The jazz musician is so close to
submusical purity because there are no sub
tractions. That’s
That's the answer for people who
don’t
don't understand what goes on in a jazz
musician’s
mind.” Quite true.
musician's mind."
Cho
Since he will be performing with Choral Arts, founded by Dr. Hamm and of which
a few Covenant students participate, I
"I
asked him what he thought of the choir. “I
get goose flesh listening those guys. Oh
boy, that chorus is so great and I'm
I’m honhon
they’re doing my music. I'm
I’m looking
ored they're
forward very much to working with such a
choir."
talented choir.”
For tickets to An Evening With Dave
Brubeck, call Memorial Auditorium/Tivoli
Box Office at 757-5042. Come see Jon
Larson, Andrew and David Kaufmann in
action. Dudes.

recreation, but to recognize Christ pre-eminent in our athletic endeavors, just as he is
activities."
in all of our other activities.”
Chaplain Graham encouraged students
favorand faculty alike - as they scrawled favor
ite Scripture passages onto the unfinished
gym floor - to "let
“let the peace of Christ rule
hearts," reflecting His compassion,
in our hearts,”
patience, and love, in all of their endeavors
Activiboth within and without the Ashe Activi
ties Center. Graham’s
Graham's hope that the new
center be a building for godliness, not mere
activity, was echoed by many other faculty
members and students who attended the
dedication ceremonies.
Covenant’s athletics
Besides housing Covenant's
program, the two-story, 40,000 square-foot
Ashe Center will facilitate the participants
of the intramural sports program. ApproxiApproxi
mately 90 percent of the student body take
part in intramural athletics.

David

Fingers

Bruebek

A message fn9m Health Services
Do you exercise compulsively, even
when you are tired or sick? Do you avoid
eating around other people, watch every
mouthful or just feel so bad about how
you look that you can’t enjoy life?
If so, you may find it helpM to talk to
on of the counselors in Counseling Ser
vices who will be offering a free screen
ing for eating disorders and information
on how to stop letting food, weight and
calories control you life. The anonymous
screening will be held the week of Febru
ary 14 - 18 in the Health Services and
Counseling Offices (C-227 and 0256).
“Our overriding message to students
is that people come in a broad range of
shapes and sizes and that the most im
portant thing is how you feel inside. It is a
shame when the excitement of the college
experience is overshadowed by calorie
counting, compulsive exercising and
worry about clothing size,” explains
Pauline MoLemore, Ed.S., LPC.
Of particular concern for counselors
is the prevalence of bulimia nervosa, qp

is some sex-related dialogue and a brief
scene of implied sexuality. The language is
relatively clean for an "R"
“R” movie. The most
intense parts of the movie, however, are
the execution scenes. One execution scene
in particular shows an electrocution gone
wrong
wr'lng and has caused at least two people
I know to walk out of the theatre. I think the
only other scene I can recall that violently
intense (at
(at least to me) in any movie was in
Amistad as the slaves were being chained
and thrown overboard. So, don’t
don't say I
didn’t
didn't warn you.
All of this to say that, if you want to
see a movie that portrays and explores
themes such as humanity, life, death, pain
willing to be discerndiscern
and suffering and are willing
ing, this is probably a movie that you would
really enjoy. Otherwise, you should go see
Blue Streak or The World Is Not Enough
because they do not deal with any deep
issues.
(Maphet is graduating soon and · episodes of binge eating fc
ing, dissati
wife. Send resumes to
needs a wife.
roe@covenant.edu -eds.)

indicate that incidents of bulimia may be
as high as 15% in college-aged women.
Other eating disorders include anor
exia nervosa and binge eating disorder.
ing weight and self-starvation. Binge eat
ing disorder is characterized by recurrent
binges when the person eats a large
amount of food at one sitting while feel
ing out of control. In contrast to bulimia,
binge eaters do not purge their body of
food.
Even those who do not have a diagnosable eating disorder can benefit from
this program. Food concerns, body dis
satisfaction and low self-esteem can keep
a student from achieving at school or
sports and hinders social activities like
dating of being with friends. The good
news is that life does not have to be this
way.
“If the number on the scale deter
mines whether of not you have a bad
we can help you learn how to refocus
onto other things. You can learn
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A dventure

• D iscovery

• Personal im p a ct
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An unbelievable
challenge.
Tonya
Reed
T<myaAood

Bridgewater College

the Pacific to a
who
as a
*:■■

Two colossal

thumbs up!
Chns Cole
Azusa Pacific University

I’ll never be
I'll
the same again!
Aran Q^wtgart
Collage

tiling
Without a doubt the best thing

I've ever done!

CAMP

Mo AhmadSsft
Kennesaw State
Untwfsrty

GI

June 28 to
June

8, 2000
August 8.
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800-366-ELSC
800·366-EUC
www.elic.org

Camp China kids.
Youli change each other's lives
face-to-face, heart-to-heart. fo ra
time, for a season, for eternity.
Cali 1-800-366-EUC today!
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Intramural b-ball:
's A-league traditionless
b -b all: MenMen's
traditionless
John Sweet
Sports writer
men'sAThough teams retired in the off season, the men’s
Aleague is very competitive again this year. This past offoff
season saw the retirement of Wonderbread, ending their 4
year existence, and the loss ofDoo
of Doo Doo Brown to the BLeague following their 1-win season last winter. But the
addition of four new expansion teams to this year's
year’s league
makes this one of the most competitive seasons in recent
history.
The Carpenters, made up of some of the freshmen
soccer players and Second South RA Nate Early have sheer
athleticism on their side. They are led by sharp-shooting
guards Sheldon Grizzle and Mike Schout. The.Carpenters
The Carpenters
are lacking size dowri
down low, but make up for it with their
speed. Brain "Murray"
“Murray” Meyer and Rich Everet round out
the starters.
Big Rel
Red & the Disease.are
Disease are also a new team, but have
a few new faces. Dave Kauffman and Mark Krieg domidomi
nate the boards while newcomer David Caines runs the
point. Evan Williams and Andrew Kauffman can contribcontrib
ute from the inside or outside and alumnus Matt Kimbrell
shares ball handling duties.
·
White Trash, a team comprised mostly ofBlackwatch
of Blackwatch
residents, is the third expansion team and the most sursur
prising. A group of relatively unknown names in the Aleague has taken it by storm, becoming one of the teams to provide help down low, while guards Joe Staven and Krue
beat. Led by veteran point guard Jason Wood and SophoSopho Brock are the primary ball handlers. Forwards Matt
more Ben Huffine, the Trash win games by doing the little Novenson and Brent Jackson will help off the bench.
things well. Small forwards Shannon Kaiser and Andy
Of the returning teams, Ferocious Dinosaurs, last
Bond make the easy shots and all of their free throws year's
year’s A-League runner-up is the most impressive. ReRe
while freshmen big man Jesse Strow controls the boards turning four starters, including center Mike Sloan, has the
and never misses
·
misses a putback.
Dinosaurs well on their way to a return trip to the final.
fmal.
No Charge is the final new team to the A-League this Other second year starters Justin Corder, Rob Righter
Righter and
season. The Wonderbread remnant has teamed up with . Josh Moondogge!'.,
Moondogger, make this team the most experienced
the Alton Park House, led by former varsity player Mark in the league. Guards Dan Wykoff and Ben Robertson and
Fields. Chris Render, Anthony Tucker, and Nathan Maphet forwards Derek Rigby and Jack Peterson give the DinoDino

saurs depth.
Defending champs Felchabutts, a Ghetto team, seem
to be in jeopardy of losing their title. Having lost several
crucial team members, including Kurt and Hoyt Halvorson
and superstar Stephen Hitchcock, has hurt the Felchas.
Although they acquired pure shooter Nick Herndon, who
can stroke the mid- to long-range J, in the off season, the
Felchas need consistency from ball-handler Jeff Bone,
“Pish” Potoshnick and Andy Schmidt, and
shooters Matt "Pish"
“O-ha” Oberg and Jake Patton to
low post players Scott "0-ha"
get back to the finals.
Lynch Mob is back
with some of theirori---itheir ori ^iagain withsomeof
“Pook” Sho
nal cast. Kirk "Pook"
Darryl Fagan, and Shav J.i
S um m er Beach &
& Boardwalk Ministry
M in is try
Summer
McKnight
were some of __
56
5 6 th
th Summer·
Sum m er
j
original members ofthe fiveyear-old
have
year-o
ld team. They haye
joined forces with some of
the kitchen staff, including
G eo’s chef Patrick
Pan Geo's
re
Lawrence to attempt to restore glory to the Lynch Mob
2 0 volunteer
v o lu n te e r staff
s t a f f needed for
fo r the
th e
20
name. Also, Coach Chris
S u m m e r of
o f 2000.
2 000.
Summer
Wright is back for another
itn e s s on the
th e boardwalk
b o a rd w alk and beach.
To w
witness
Mob’s helm.
season at the Mob's
p a r t ic ip a te in the
th e nightly
n ig h tly programs
program s.,..
To participate
Despite only having
(m u s ic , testimonies
te s tim o n ie s &
& skits)
s k its )
(music,
seven teams, the season will
p a s s out
o u t tracts.
tra c ts .
To pass
undoubtedly be full of fun
Aand excitement for the A·
Leaguers. Many thanks to
J o b s at
a t area
a re a businesses
b u s in e s s e s are
a re available for
fo r those
th o s e
Jobs
the Intramural directors
who need summer
s u m m e r employment.
em p lo ym en t.
Kristine Brangwin and Bobb
E -m a il Chape1Bwk@aol.com
Chapelgwk^Paol.com
E-mail
fan
Stirrling who are doing a rano u t at
at w
ww .chapelopc.ora.
Check us out
www.chapelopc.org.
tastic job this semester, 'and
and
more lnfom1atlon
information or an appUntlo11
application pica..,
please write
call collect.
For nmrt'
•nit.- or .-all
coll...-t.
also
to
the
referees,
score-,
Jon W
Stevenson, dlrt'ctor
director /I 609 522-5616
,Jon
W.. St.-nnson,
Hoard walk, llox
Jersey
time-, and stats-keepers, who
Box 602 - Wildwrnnl,
WlldwoHNI, New
Nno· .1.-.....
y 08260
4312 lk,ardwalk.
Sponsored b
the Orthodox
O rth o d o x rrr~hytni•n
P resbyterian C
hurches or
o f New
Jersey.
SponNN"d
byy .theChurchn
Ne-"· ·'"""'Y·
have been terrific thus far.
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We here at the bagpipe will not be held responsible
Integrator.
for those offend by The Integrator.

Joe Cogliandro
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. l^oss
tunn ing
Scots’
drar^tir
ss "S
“Stunning”
ram~t1r
cots ' d
S
momentum.. Said sophomore David Illman,
momentum
“This game is bouncy bouncy bouncy, fun
"This
“Ras” Hardesty
Ben "Ras"
fun fun!"
fun!” As the game sHpped
slipped from
Sports writer
Covenant’s
agitated
visibly
a
fingers,
Covenant's
got?!"
all
Dennison
bemoaned
“Is
we
got?!”
that
"Is
Poor rebounding
rebounding and missed shots spelled doom for
Poor
move
need
Dennison
stressed
to
the
Covenant, as they dropped an 86-70 decision on Saturday
Covenant,
all
around
“drive
the
way
to the
"drive
and
more
Virginia lntennont
Intermont Cobras. Despite a comcom
afternoon to the Vuginia
asforcefully
also
hole.”
Coach
as
Dennison
manding early lead, the Scots again fell short due to a poor hole."
manding
number
serted
his
desire
increased
an
for
performance
ce during the second half in a game coach
performan
of points, which is generally regarded in
.of
ting".
“disappointing”.
Dennison described as "disappoin
The Scots took a 35-17 lead with 8 minutes left in the basketball circles as a positive thing.
The
Covenanter Heather Rantal summed
first half.
half. However, the Cobras brutally fought their way
first
up
the
feelings of many when she stated
back to a scant seven-poin
seven-pointt defecit by halftime, a move
back
that
she
was proud of all the players for a
described by Nick Powell as ••stunning."
“stunning.” In the second
described
game
well
“I haven't
haven’t gotten down
played. '1
half, which
which has troubled the Scots all year long, the CoCo
half,
to
many
games
one was worth it.
this
but
bras outscored the Scots by 25 on their way to victory. to
bras
There
was
a
in the room and
energy
of
lot
Said coach Dennison, "we're
“we’re having a hard time in the
Said
hip that
sportsmans
I
really
appreciated
sportsmanship
the
second half."
half.” He contributed this to a lack of depth and
second
facwas
displayed.”
The
problem
fac
biggest
displayed:"
subsequent fatigue. "The
“The other teams have a lot of people
subsequent
talor
effort
of
ing
the
Scots
is
not
tal
lack
a
scoring.”
they can play that can contribute in the sense of scoring."
Hav.
ent.
Rather,
it
is
a
experience.
Hav
experience
of
lack
“Woe is Covenant, we are history's
history’s fools!"
fools!” lamented one
"Woe
ing three freshmen starters and no seniors
distraught fan.
With 14:14 remaining, the score was tied at 53, but on the team has led to some frustrating
With
that was
was the end of the Scots'
Scots’ delusions of a triumphant losses that will hopefully translate into
that
victory. Brian Johnsey made a terriffic 3-pointer soon afaf wins as the young Scots continue to gain
in experience.
ter, but it was not enough to make up for the change m

“Original Rude Boy"
Boy” Osb
Ov -:c.
Nat "Original

way

Joe Cogliandro
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Ladyy Sco
Scots’
update
I b ooff
ate T
ts' upd
Lad
Track
club
rack cu

ing
... and runn
running

JocelyCaryy
JocelyCar
Sports writer

•••

Scots’ victory over Vrrginia
Virginia Intermont
After the Lady Scots'
toughon Saturday morning, the team goes into one of the tough
selfneeded
est weeks
weeks of the season with some much
est
confidence..
confidence
Bryan’s women's
women’s team in over-time,
After losing to Bryan's
our Lady
Lady Scots seemed shaky and out of control. Despite
our
this there still remains a mental tenacity which is helping
them
champi
n to regain their original goal of conference champithe1
ons.
The Lady Scots will try to defeat Tenessee Temple
The
for the
the second time this season on Tuesday at Scotland
for
Court.
Then on Thursday the Scots head north for two more
Then
conference games which could help them move up in the
conference
nce game. Right
pre-conference
conference so as not to have a pre-confere
would have
and
now the Lady Scots are ranked seventh
the TVAC
in
spot
pre-playofff game to ensure a
to host a pre-playof
would
evening
tournament.. Beating Bluefield on Friday
tournament
out
close
to
spot
sixth
or
shove the Scots to either the fifth
conference
the
before
the
season
and
give
them
a
break
the
ip.
championship.
championsh
Hopefully the eleven point victory over Virginia InIn
termont is a small sample for the remaining season's
season’s play,
because
because the Lady Scots seem to have the talent, they just
et them a title.
need the confidence and heart to get
title._____ _

bagpipe

student journalism for the 2 1 s t century

d o Covenan
Covenantt College
c/o
14049 Scenic Hwy
G A 30750
Lookout Mtn., GA

Joel Collier
Jonathan Hubbard
Sports writers
Spring 2000 brings a new club to Covenant College.
The Track Club was formed to allow those who participartici
colleat
pated
in
track
to
compete
again
the
colle
school
high
in
pated,
giate level. .It
It is also for those who have a desire to run
track without the pressure of competing in a varsity ,
participatin g in
sport.This
This semester the track club will be participating
sport.
Calvin
Calvin Jackson (top) dunks the ball over a Tennesse
The
Atlanta at the Oglethorpe Invitational
18.The
Invitational on March 18.
Temple
Temple Crusader. Though the Scots played well
Track Club will also compete in one other collegiate meet against Temple this past Tuesday they came up short
Track
against Temple
at a later date that has yet to be determined
determined..
losing 91-82. Joey Redd (bottom) excelles in showing
losing
We are also hoping to have one or two track meets
school spirit.
just for the student body od'a
oiA local track. A tentative date
of March 25 has be set in which anyone who wants to may
participate. More information will be coming shortly. Many
events will be offered and if you think you would like to
compete it would be wise to begin preparation soon. Yes,
NO GIMMICKS
GIMMICKS
faculty will be allowed to race also.
NOWI
INCOME NOW1
INCOMf.
EXTRA
The track club was started by Joel Collier, Jonathan
STUFFING
$800 every week
S'{UFFIHG -— $600 - W0C
ENVELOPE
Hubbard, Josh Turner, and Jane Berry with the intent to
Hubbard,
Free
l>etalk: SASE to
FNe Detail*:
allow Covenant students the opportunity to participate in
allow
Internationall
Internationa
PIIB 1427
a club that will increase the fitness of its members. By
#427
1375 Coney Island Ave., PMB
Brooklyn,
Brooklyn. New York 11230
joining you can make this a permanent club at Covenant
joining
College._______________________________________
e.
Colle

X

